<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Agenda Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| April 7-15 | Anchorage, AK  | BS Canyons: Discussion Paper  
BSAI PSC Halibut Stock Impacts: Discussion paper (T)  
Cooperative reports on BSAI halibut PSC measures  
VMS Discussion paper: Enforcement Committee Review  
BSAI Crab Co-op Report Template: Discuss  
SSA EIS: Action as necessary (T)  
GOA Trawl Bycatch Management: Discussion paper  
Am 80 5-year review  
Ecosystem Cttee Report on ecosystem action planning  
Round Island Transit: Final Action  
Scallop SAFE: PT report and OFL/ABC specifications  
BS Salmon PSC Genetics: Update  
EFH 5-year Review: Update  
PSEIS SIR: Review Draft  
Research Priorities database: SSC Review  
Pacific cod assessment models: SSC Review |
| June 2-10  | Nome, AK       | BSAI Halibut Deck Sorting: Discussion paper (T)  
AI Pcod Allocation: Initial Review  
Observer Annual Performance Review  
BSAI Observers for Tendering: Initial Review  
Electronic Monitoring: Report  
Crab ROFR contract terms: Initial Review  
CDQ P.cod fishery development: Initial Review  
GOA pot sablefish: Initial Review (T)  
Norton Sound RKC LLPs: Discussion paper  
Bering Sea Chinook/chum salmon bycatch: Disc. paper  
Bering Sea FEP: Update/scoping of objectives  
Research Priorities  
HAPC - Habitat Areas of Particular Concern  
IFQ - Individual Fishing Quota  
IBQ - Individual Bycatch Quota  
LLP - Limited License Plan  
MPA - Marine Protected Area  
PSEIS - Programmatic Supplemental Impact Statement  
PSC - Prohibited Species Catch  
RKC - Red King Crab  
ROFR - Right of First Refusal  
SIR - Supplemental Information Report  
SAFE - Stock Assessment and Fishery Evaluation  
SSL - Steller Sea Lion |
| October 6-14 | Anchorage, AK  | BSAI Halibut Deck Sortung: Discussion paper (T)  
VMS Discussion paper: Review  
Draft Observer Annual Deployment Plan: Review  
Observers for Tendering: Final Action (T)  
Charter Halibut Common Pool: CATCH report/Disc paper  
Crab ROFR contract terms: Final Action  
CDQ P.cod fishery development: Final Action (T)  
BSAI Crab bycatch: Discussion paper  
GOA pot sablefish: Final Action (T)  
Preliminary groundfish catch specs: Approve; PT report  
GOA Skate MRA revisions: Initial Review  
MRA calculation all fisheries: Disc. Paper/Initial Review  
Greenland Turbot allocation: Initial Review  
GOA Tendering (Feb 2015)  
Observer coverage on small CPs: Discussion paper  
Observer coverage on BSAI trawl CVs: Discussion paper  
3 other observer changes: (lower priority) |

Future Meeting Dates and Locations

- **April 7-15, 2014, Anchorage**
- **June 2-10, 2014, Nome**
- **October 6-14, 2014, Anchorage**
- **April 6-14, 2015, Anchorage**
- **June 1-9, 2015, Sitka**
- **October 5-13, 2015, Anchorage**
- **December 7-15, 2015, Anchorage**

(T) = Tentative